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Organizer

The webinar “Doing successful service in China” is orga-

nized by ISLA. Our association is a network of professionals

dedicated to Customer Service, After Sales Management,

and Spare Parts Logistics. It is based in Munich where it 

was founded in 2003. As ISLA is not commercially driven, 

it depends on the support of its members. Nearly 60 com-

panies from Europe, Japan, and North America have joined

ISLA (see some of them listed below).

New members, first and foremost OEMs running spare-parts and

service-intensive businesses, are welcome. For more information,

please visit www.servicelogistics.info or contact us:

ISLA International Service Logistics Association e.V.

Rosenheimer Platz 4, 81669 Munich, Germany

Phone +49-(0)89-749826-960, Fax -969

isla@servicelogistics.info

Executive Board: Stefan Brehm, Eamon Doherty, Dr. Bernd Garbe,

Stephan März, Peter Rudzio, Simon Roberts, and Magne SvendsenSelection of ISLA members

Event and registration

For international players, doing business in China is different from Western markets in many ways — also in Aftersales Services. In

this webinar we discuss the specific circumstances and requirements in the Chinese market. The two leading German manufacturers

Heidelberg and KSB, both with a service and spare parts intensive business, will give insight into their service strategy and aftersales

operations in China as well as the challenges to meet and the opportunities they see. An overview presentation about the machinery

sector in China and the related market for customer services will round out the program.

The webinar “Doing successful service in China” is open to service and parts managers from globally operative Original Equipment

Manufacturers (OEMs). No matter if they are a member of ISLA or not. Attendance is free of charge, but registration is required. 

To register for ISLA’s webinar on November 10, 2021, please go to www.servicelogistics.info/events/doing-successful-service-in-china
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